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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1891.
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Attorneys
BtLtERCITY

J

-

KBW MEXICO.

Attorney at Law.

practice In nil tlie courts of the Territory.
twice, cor.
Cilinmul law a
Texas aud Spring streets.
SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO.

tVUI

JICIIMOND P.

GRANT COUNTY

Office corner Broadway and Main street,
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY

I.. PICKETT,

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

JAMES 8. FIELDER,

Attorney at Law,
Office over Silver City National Bank,
Hooms
and
NEW MEXICO,
SILVER CITY,

F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

SILVER CITY

. .DclCKftte
i

1

Cíñenos

to

Oovernss
Hecrctyiir
Cbtel Justice

1

Jf.
lerk

,

Associates'

Second Judicial District
t .. Surveyor General
V. ft. Collector

Charles F. Kftsley
Charles M. Sliannnn
J. H. Hcnimlnuway
HdwjrdC. Hull
W. H. I.oomls

U.S. District Attorney

II. S. Marshal
Deputy I'. H.Mnrvlial
V. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J. C. Shears
eiiisU-- r ijiiiiI omce
J. H, Wslker. Hantn Fe
Pedro De'cado, Hanla Fe...ltecelver jnd (mice
H. F. Mct'res Ijid Cruces.. .KenWter Ijmd (mice
yulnby Vaneo, 1js Cruces.. Heeelvi-- r IjiiiiI Oflli e
ijnin timce
Kicinirn onn. Knswen. . . .
W. I. CosKrove, ltovtell...Hcc,'yer lJnd (Kllce
Register ljind Olllce
W. W. Bovle, Clayton
Receiver Land OIUco
II. C. ricktils, Clayton
TKItniTORIAL.
Solicitor Oeneral
E. L. Bartlett
.?. II. Crist. Hanta Fe
.. .District Attorney
H. H. Newcomli, Ijis tiruces.. ..District Attorney
W.ll.Wlilteman. AllMiqucruue. Ditnct Attorney
C. O. Bell, Silver City
District Attorney
SÍ. W. Mills Hprliwr
District A trney
L. C. Fort. M Veuas
District Attorney
(eoriíe, B. Baker, Koswell
District Attorney
,
r . 1'ino
i.iorarian
II. H. Clancy
Clerk Supreme Court
ft. II. Ilerirlliann.. ..Kiinerleleiiiletit reuilentiarv
, ..Adjutant Oeneral
Ceo. W. Knaebel
it. j. raien
ireasurer
Demetrio l'erez
Auditor
Sunt. Public Instruction
Amado Chaves
Ü.
M.
Coal Oil Inspector
Hart
COURT OF riUVATB LAND CLAIMS.
Josenh R. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Hlone, of Colo
rado; Thomas C. roller, ol North Cnrn'ina
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C
Hluss. of Kansas.
Matthew (i. Reynolds, of Missouri, Lulled

niiitr

BARNES,

Attorney at Law,

rp

Anthony Joseph
W. T. Tbnrutou
Lorlon Miller
Thomas MiiiUli
N. C. t oilier,
A. A Freeman,
K. P. Heeds,
A. B. FU,
O. N. Marrón

A. ANCHETA,

J

-

FBDKRAL.

WBIOHT.

JJELI.

NEW MEXICO

m.ttes Attorney.

II. IIAKLLEE,

Attorney at Law,

MAISER

Office over Aaron Sdiutz's Store, on Dullard

Street
NEW MEXICO

KILVKR CITY

BROS'

Barber Shop&Bath Rooms
IMaee In The Cly T
a nice easy shave or a good bath

The Beat

D. BANTZ,

QIDEON

Get

Broadway, Below Dullard St.

Attorney at Law,
(..NEW MEXICO

SILVER CIT

WM. STEVENS,

fJIIIOS. S. HEFLIN,

PINOS ATLOS

Attorney at Law,
lu Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

l'p-slal-

SILVER CITY

g

tinos

Attorney at Law.

Altos, Maw Mexico.

Olllcc on Bullurd Street.
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

GEO. R.BROWN,
Deputy

V. S.

q n. wao:,

Mineral and Land

u

M.

CITr,

fiILVKK

riOlhieon

N. M.

Struct.

VaMvee

NKW MEXICO

SILVER CITY,

yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. 1.
Physician and Surgeon,

G.

'inice in Dr. Stephens old Rooms.
SILVER CITY,
N.

M.

W. VERA,

OILS, LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.

O. O. F.
Helen Lodne, No, 7, iteneKali l'(;ree,
MeetliittH second and fourth Friday nights nt
.no. in
eucn month, hi nan 01 1. . I many
Katk B. Cakh, N. U.
6vrr l'ost onice.
Wm. 8. Farnhwoiith, Sec.
1 .

Lubricrttiiig aud Coril Oil
a specialty

O. F.
T1 . O.Jame

L. Hldcrly Eiicamnment No. 1
lueets the 2d and 4th Wednesdays of each
Isitliuj patriarchs cordially invitcir.
mouth.
A.N1IHKW 8TAUDT, C. P.
J. J. Km.i.v, Scribe.

SILVER CITY,

O. O. f.
T
JL
Isaac . Tiffany
Odd Fellows' Hall, over

Ur,W.

Lode, No. 13, meets at
even-niMembers oí the order cordially Invited to
u
r. iiiiLUKUM,
attend.
It

Hkuxiio.

hk-i- k

'
O. F.
,
San Vleento Lode, No. S, meets every
Monday nlxht at Odd Fellows II nil. VIsiUiik
A. D. Kosh, N. 0.
brothers Invited.

T

X.

-

-

H.

NEW MEXICO

WHITE

o.

J. J. Kki.i.v,

is

Mec.

Hllver City Chapter, No. 8, at Masonic
J
II. ill. Recular convocations cm 3d Wednesday
eveulnx of each uioutli. All companions invited
M. V. COX, II. P.
t j attend.
11. W. Lucas, Sec.
& A. M
Hllver Cily Lodge, No. , meets at Masonic
Thinner House, the Thursday
evening on or before the full inoqn each month.
All vlsitinu brothers Invited to attend.
M. 11. Twoíikv, W. M.
IIahht W. Lucas, Sec.

áF.

T7- - OF
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday niknts In each
mouth, at Odd Fellows Hull. Vlsitinu kuiuhls
Invited.
r' il AMU WttlUilT, C. C.
J. J. bJiKRl'OAN, K. R. It S.

r

o. w.
AO.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nlglits
n each
at Masonic Hall, Fellow
month,
eordinlly luvlted. J.
W. l.Lt ah. hec.

11.

51?
aa
--

A. M.

wotk-nie- u

M.

Fhittku,

M. W.

DENTIST
6at admiuistered

of teeth.

for the painless eztroeUoa

$KG LLY'S
Photographic

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY.SN.

ST.

hnrches.
K

T

E.

Cmmrn.

iYl., hervieesat the rhurch, Broadway, neat
iimise, every nunoy at 11 a. lu. au;i
riot uuitHuiulay
Si ho.il at U:4S a. in.
T p.
in.

Kev. W.

.

Fitcii,

Brief Resume of the Work.

The Bureau of Immigration, through
pt
ta efficient secretary, Max Frost, of Run- a Fe, has just ianuud a handeomo hand
book of 341 pages, allowing the rosou ro
es, climate, (tooffraphy, geology, history,
statistics and future prospects of this
Territory up to Dweomber 15, 1893. The
work is embellished witb fine engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining enmpa, ranchea, fruit
farina and the numerous benutiful
aoenes and pleasure resorts which abound
o this salubrious clima to and futuro cl- dorado of the southwest.
Kcttoot of Athletics and Mental
A flattering tribute Is paid to Grant
Training!
County's wealth producing resources,
The mere circumstance that dis
hor incomparable snnitory advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright, cussion has long" been find still íb
rapid rivers and enterprising people. active in seeking to define the true
We are credited with 200,000 head of position of
physical exercise in re- cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
to
ation
training should
mental
our ranges; an unnuul production of
91,000,000 in gold bullion and 300,000 in suffice to prove tho essential nature
silver ore, besides rich mines of load, of the connection which binds tocopper, opals, turquoise and other rare gether these diverse methods of
and valuable gemstones.
education. Each is iu its' own
We Hod the following in regard to
place indispensable, and this fact
Silver City:
íappily is in a greater or less de
The county Beat ib Silver City, situat
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the gree recognized in" every school
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the curriclum, even the most humble.
northern half of the county and parts
The reason is not difficult to find
of Socorro county and Arizona are di
rectly tributary to it, and it outlita doz- when wo consider how closely and
ens of surrounding camps. It lies at
is the
the end m a branch line of the Santa Fe inseparably associated
road, and enjoys the advantages accruhealth of tho mind with' that of
ing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, atores, the body. It is not in tho nature
public schools, hotels and other build of things that wo should be cap- ings of a public and
character would do credit to an eastern county ame ot sustained and vicrorous
seat. Since the opening of the Santa mental activity unless due provis
Itita copper mines in 1400 it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last dec ion bo made for tho! purification
ade has done more for us advancement and nutrition of tissue, iucluding
than all the previous years. Situated that of the brain, by means of
an
us it is, surrounded by mills and concentrators, almoBt in the very conter of the active 'circulation. ' The relation
mining region, its stability and prosper
ity are assured. Lanzo business blocks between the latter and muscular
are built or projected, and during the energy requires no explanation.
year lb'JIl about tweuty-Kvbusiness
liousos and handsome residences were It is true thatbodily nctivity doeB
built within the city limits. Tt h:.sa not coufer mental exertion. It id
number of civic and social organizations.
lying about, two ruiloa also true that exceptional powers
Its water-work- s,
from town, nasuro the city not only of a of mind have displayed themselves
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pressure in the tire in persons physically weak; but
hydrants of 141 pounds to tho inch, im- neither of these admissions affects
munity from tlio ravages of that duntrer- ouu element, is certaiu. The water is our present argument, which mainpumped to a high reservoir by powerful tains the certain advantage resultmachinery, it is taken trom a tunnel ing
to all mental processes, ordiwhich drifts Borons bed rock the full
width of the valley. Uudor anything nary or exceptional, from that
like ordinary circumstances the supply-imore than Ampio. Building material which promotes the health of their
is very cheap as the surrounding moun
nidus in the brain.
tains furnish lumber uud stones of the
A farther benefit conferred by
best character.
This method of developing a water physical training is its influence
supply is worthy of a complete and tech upon character. A host of mush
nical doscriptiou. Space however does
not permit this. The wator is slopped room frailties, vicees and foibles
on the bed rock by
The lo- breakdown in presence of such
cation is in a wide swalo or shallow val
ley leading down from the Pinos Altos vigorous growth as the resolution,
towards Silvor City. No water what
manly self
ever runs on the surface. This under the endurance and the
drainage is an important factor in the reliance engendered by a habit of
economic development of the arid west. orderly and energetic action.
silver (Jity is a notable example, rsot
only has she an
supply for domes
Justice, fairness aud fellow-feelin- g
tie and sanitary purposes of a large city, are developed by the same whole
not dependent on chance siowers, but
through her pumping system she is re- sonto training, and thus many i
lieved us much as possible from dunger boy at school acquires unconscious
of tires.
The court bouso, the hospitals, the ly that .livijig force of charac
fine blocks that line tho business streets, ter without which intellect íb but
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there are four, a brittle gem. For obvious rea
give the city a metropolitan air. Tho sons our public schools have taken
salubrious climate makes good the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situatod
at a leading part in promoting physiabout 0,000 feet elevation, at about 35 cal education in this country.
Tho
depreca 15 seconds fiorth latitude, pro
in
them
arc,
in
very
pupils
trained
tected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preserva many cases resident, and tho con
tion of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The sequent responsibility for their
springs are eurly and winters mild, while bodily health imposed upon teach-ef- s
the summers are never torrid. The lat
who act in loco parentis has
itude is the same as that of the north
ern coust of the Gulf of Mexico, but the no doubt liad to do with the forbeat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above tho sea. The mation of a compulsory system of
air is nzonated, and the influence of the exercise. Administered with duo
is felt like buleom m every
Cine forests invalid
who settles here regard to individual fitness or unThe
He fitness, we regard this arrangewill find his intorost in life reviving.
will mix with a bruiny. cultured popa
luce, and in a short time will lind him ment as beneficial, and we welcome
self ditfciiHsintr business, lie will find tho development of o' similar,
ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, to winch purpose the uni- though naturally eouiewhat less
versal hospitality of the peopla impel stringent, method iu the managehim, and in a short time he will feel
himself a irseful member of a growing ment of day Bchoola throughout
and thriving community. Silver City the country. Into tho comparahas a wonderfully bright future.
-
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JACK

o

s

A1CGEE,

oom-fortab-

A. M , Pastor.

It

was told of Hannah More
that she bad a good way of manag
inrr tale bearera. It is Baid that
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
COUUIN.
bIio was told anything
whenever
JAMES
M.
N.
City,
Silver
to another hor invaria.
derogatory
and
Real Estate, Ulnlng.Lcaa
CoüecCíííM
Ulllce uu Mhiu Street,
bio reply was, "Coine, wo will go
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
rTSTAli work warrafiled. Orders by
and aBk if this bo true." The effect
oioil proir-ptlatUntld to.
Notary Public for Orant cotnity, N. M. Com
was Bometiraes ludicrously painf nL
nilaslinier of Deeds for Arizona Territory. Al
kind of real estate uu baud and bought and
The tale bearer was taken aback
on
old
commission.
etamuaered
out a qualification or
AS. S. CARTER,
ALOON,
beggod that no notice might bo
Notary Public.
jjARLOR
taken of the statement. But tho
Office in Silvor City NutionalíJauk.
good lady was inexorable; oil Bhe
New Mexico.
Silver City,
took tho acaudal monger to the
C'muer Broadway and Texas
to make inquiry anil
scandalized
Mrecl.
E. BCHLINUAME,
It
square accounts. It is not likely
AssiOff!cc!jnil Chemical Laborttiry,
anybody ever a second time
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS. that
46 Lawrence Street,
ventured to repeat a gossipy Btory
COLORADO,
DENVER,
to Hannah More.
One woul
think her method of treatment
H.i)ipl.,bv mall or express will receive prompt
red caiefiii aUeulioli. Oolii aud Hllver bullion
JOHN UVM Prccrlctcr",
would bo a sure cure for scanduL
ifd, utciied. üSvod or pm i'tvwed.

giclhtncoux.

y

J

--

i-- 9

The Economy of High ftagcaf.

Improved machinery stands to
bigu wacres in a twoioia relation;
it is at once canso and effect The
belter the machine with which a
man worka, the moro productive
is his labor, and tho moro valua
ble consequently to hia employer.
On the other hand, the higher the
wngeB paid, the greater ia tho inducement to tho employer to ubo
moro and more productive machin
ery, and. bo reduce hia expenses.
Net only is tho labor employed in
connection with improved machinery moro highly paid, m we havo
seen, than any other, but the
cost of it is a powerful
stimulus to further improvement.
Thus a strike among the boot and
shoo makera of Massachusetts a
few years back, resulted in tho in
vention of a machine which reduc
ed the numbers employed in tho
operation of "lasting" by eighty
per cent. Aud in this connection
we notico a curious paradox, viz.,
that machinery should not bo
made to last too lone In timcB
of depression it is the firms which
uso old fashioned machinery that
are tho first to Buffer as, for in
stance, visiting Oldham in 18S6,
Mr. Schoenhof found that the cot
were making no prof
its at all, whereas at Kochdale, a
newly built mill, fitted with all the
latest and best inventions, was do
inc well ; tho reason being that
1

"

ton-spinne- rs

NO. ltf.
Woman's

nit.

A woman may bo afraid of a
mouse bat let her fate a real live
danger and her courage as well oa
hnr wits are as likely to rise as a
roan's, to the occasion. Ouly the
other day In Indiana two bold
horse thieves called at the house
whero were two womon, Mrs. Stevens and n friend, Miss Nettie
Tho men demanded the
Blablo keys, for they wanted hors-e- a
to go to "Warsaw. Telling Miss
Albertson to co into the pantry
and get tho key, Mrs. Stovcns pro
ceeded to give the men a tongue
lashing.
Miss Albertson went
into the pantry and out of it to her
homo a quarter of a milo away,
and told her Btory. Her father
and two brothers armed themselves
and liurried to the Bccno. They
remained outside the door while
Nettie stepped in, quietly closed
the door, Bnd went on into the
g-room.
She handed the key
to tho men and indicated the way
through the pautry as tho most direct route to the Btablo. Tho men
went out to look down the muzzles
of three muskets and obey the
sittin-

sharp order
ihrow up your
hands!" They were turned over
to tho authorities. There are men
who think they could beat this and
not half try, but they don't go cm
record as having done it.

POüí
Absolutely Puro

crea m of tartar baking powder:
lghestor all in leavening strengtli
H Jsr frit United States Govern- Food Report.
A

rn-cn-

t

KoTal Faking rowderCo.. rot wall St , If. TV
7

Tflsclr Said.

It takes a good salesmen to get
hat he ftsks.
The cat often gets caught in tlio
same trap.
W e havo often to play the gní9'
of life whon we haven't any
trumpa.
Tho man who agroea with you iu

everything expects to be paid ia
ono way or another.
It ia all well enough tó 8ty. that
thirteen ia an unlucky number.
But this country started in business with thirteen states, and
seems to bo holding her own.

Epitaph.
To Reform tri.SpclHn(r.
An editor died recently; and tho
not only was tho expenso of work
United Statta Benit is noi
The
ing leas, but waste had been greaiw Kansas Magazine felt impelled to
to
be cast in the shade Dy
going
Such improve express its grief in the following
ly diminished.
with
hous
itsBland senyerago
the
ments aro often resisted, or ot manner:
howl. Tho
mobokrasy
bill
and
least viowed with little favor, by Ho sleeps that long, last Bleep Benit wil reform the world's epel-the workmen themselves, who see from whence there is no awakening ng. A bil Las bin introdused.
It
in these improvements a means of in this life. Thoso noble caía will
promulgated-bchangea
adopta
the
superseding their own labor. Cut never hearken again to the musi
the British and American filo- -'
they have not grasped the key to cal voice of tho "devil" when ho ogic societies, which ar wol ilns- the situation, and have not under- yolls tho musical word "copy
trated herewith. Sins the birth
stood how closely their own earn- iNo more will those mellow eyes
godea ot reform, no
of
the Btar-ey- d
ings are bouud up with their equip- look pleadingly over tho bar,
haa bin
reform
more
unek
Never moro will those honest lips
ment.
this.
The senit wU
than
His place
On tho continent such conser- claim 1,500 circulation.
with th
undoutedly
divid
honora
vatism is far strouger. It is a at the free lunch couuter is filled
cariosity
coraling
hous
of
in
the
matter of prido to tho manufactur- by another. The wayworn rail
cuntry.
Minneapolis
the
Trib
er that his machinery outlasts that road pass rests iu poaco Bide by une.
in use here; but bo far from being side with the circus "corup." The
Near The Skies.
an advantage to him, tho fact real- country exchange lies in its wrap
ly handicaps him in competition per. (It also lies when not in its
Virginia City, Nev., is 6,100
with his English rivals. Aud such wrapper.) Tho delinquent sub feet above the sea.
conservatism is possible only when ssriber receives no moie duns.
Portland, Mo., isllho Hill Ci'ty;
a large supply of workmen is avail The big pumpkin rota in the eanc- from its eituation on an eminence.
able at low wageB, for if new ma turn, and the fellow who brought
Santa Fe, N. M., waa founded in
chinery ia to be employed a high it gets no puff. . . .The little 1G05, and is 7,000 foeb above thd
er Btiimp of workman is needed. clock on tho wall ticks on but tho sea.
editor will go on tick never again
In tho industry of
Holona, Mont., ia 4,200 feet
for instance, there, is a remarkable liis sand of. lue and whisky ran above the sea and has an averago
difference between England aud out at tho samo time.
200 sunshiny days every year.
America in this respect, for the
Cheyenne, "Wyo., ia 6,000 fee 5
Matrimonial Troubles.
wages paid iu America are fnr
above the sea, 1,918 milea from
A Connecticut man got a divorce New York, 1,313 from San Franhigher thrm with ui, and yet the
cost is far less. Now tho growth because "tho defendant would: not cisco and 1,132 from Galveston.
of nerve-pownecebsary for work get up in tho morning, nor call
at such tromendoua pressure is pos this plaintiff, nor do anything Bhe
Unnatural and Improbable t
sible only when tho conditions of was told."
"That clock" said the man who
life are favorable in short, when
A New York wife waa granted a was looking through tho senate
wages are high.
divorce becaus's her husband threw chamber, "don" t call out the hour
Let us now summarize Mr, the baby at her when sho hit him no way, does t?"'
Schoenhofs somewhat optimistic with the coal bucket for spitting
"No," replied the guide.
views. Wign wages cneapon pro ou the stove.
"Whoso property is it?"
duction iu two ways. They make
"Why it belongs to the unicn."
A Missouri divorce waa oncfe
tho laborer more efficiont he íb
"To which?"
because "the defendaut
stronger, more capable, more alert granted
"To the onion."
goes gadding about leaving this
and consequently tho product of
plaintiff supperlesa, or if he gets "An don't strike? No BÍree. Ya
his labor is greater, increasing
can't fool mo." Washington StcV.
himself,
proportionately faster than the any ho haa to cook it
A woman rather enjoys having
In Minnesota a decree waa given
rise in wages. They also provoke
you
love her while conscious or
and indeed necessitate, a constant to the wife because "tho defendant
her
for this is the triumph
faults,
growth in the productive power of never cuts his toenails, and being
of
her
fascination
over her reason r
hia
in
restlcsa
aleep, scratches thia
machinery, and givo tho maximum
man
but
a
cares
little
whether yotr
severely."
plaintiff
of stimuli to tho inventiveness
like
him
not
providod
or
you ac- -'
of its makers. Short hours of laA Michigan wife wns released
knowledge
hiá
superiority.
bor produce similar results, for because the husbmul did not pro
employer and employed are under vide the necessaries of life, saying
A man once called on President
tive merits of tho particular means every inducement to greater ap-- 1 he would not work hia toenails off Lincoln and asked for ail office.
employed we cannot now enter. plication on the ouo sido and econ- for any woman."
"On what do you found your
It is enough that the principal omies on the other, lest the volPennsylvania
In
a
henpecke
claims?",
asked Mr. Lincoln. Tho
which they express is generally ume of production ehould be les- husband wbb relieved from the applicant replied that for twenty
admitted, and that those who now sened. And in proportion as wa- yoke of matrimony becauso "the yoars he had done the dirty woráv
does the domandfor the
ges riso,
administer education are for tne products bo
for the party.
of industry rise alsoj'Jor defendaut struck this plaintiff
"Good," replied
most part firmly convinced of its the working class i. e., the great violent blow with her bustle."
Mr. LAncolu, "us Boon as I find an
importance as a power to bo regu- majority of consumers are able
ofilco in which dirty work ia necea- -'
lated and employed for the mental to purchase more. What, then, is
not
bo
may
gonerally
known
It
sary I Bhull think of you first of
needed in the present and the fuas well as tho physical
Uncle
Sam
that
printa
one
poBtago
alL"
ture? More light and air for proof thoso under instruction. Lon- duction; the abolition of all re- stamp that ia not for Balo, i. e., th
don Lancet.
straints, protective or otherwise, Bccond-clus- s
Little 'lUstus. W'y ara de buu;
matter fslamp. Thia
upon exchange of commodities; the Btanip, new or canceled, never brighter'n do moon.'fesisnh?
increase of competition every paesea
There is something bo imposing wnere.
thj hands Professor Johnsou We dun no'
out of
At me same timo, no of
post
about a silent man that wo hardly agency should
officiala. fo' fihuah dat ho am, honey. Yer
tho
office
be neglected which
ever reflect that be very probably will help to íucreaso the laborer's Poetago on periodicals iaprepai Bee, do moon's got de night tor'
efficiency, nis homo, his food, by the pound, in cash, and the re light up, and de nuu haa ony got
has nothing to say.
tas surroundings should bo leal ceiving clerk caucels these specia do day. Dat'fi er powerful sight
ously
muso-- Btampa tojthe value of tlio postage er diff'ruuee,
Tell nobody what you are going ums, guarded; art schools, to
I tells yer. Mebbc
all that goea
libraries,
mi
aro
to do, keep silent while you
prove his mind, should bo provid thus prepaid, and tc rwarda the if do sun done tackle da big joU
doing it and Bay nothing about it ed without etint. Edinburgh He canceled stamp's ii tLs Department de moon's got ou hia ttnda, Li
as vouch ff;
couldn't do eawilb
af ler ild done
m

sub-drai- ns.

j.

j.

Bee.

Á

UP AT CORNERS.

Tt world Is rot so bad placa
As th frowUnf cyolo pslnu It,
And Ufe In the malo Is fair and sweet
Till salflshaew man and taint It.
don't belong to tli pessimist crew
And don't be one of the socmen,
feoo't go about with a eloudd brow
And a month irawa down at the corner.
Thnngb fortune mrncth (o frown on yon.
Bo naver voa lliaeonecrtaityonr mouth Into rainbow shap.
it you
Fray let tho bow bo Inverted.
Though you bo slighted by fgrtones pot.
Though you b teorn.d by tho aeornen.
Btlll keep a heart that la brave and strong
And a mouth curved up at tho corners.
Don't look on life throngb. a smear glaoo.
Tho world Is much as you take It
Twill yield you back a gleam of Hunt
Or a glow of warmth if yoa make It,
However fortuno m&y seem to frowa,
However snoy scorn tho ecornent,
CtlU face your fate with a fearless eye
And a mouth ourred up at tho corners.
Martha 8. White la Uood Housekeeping.

e

SURVEYOR,

Physician and Surgeon.
(Jlllce over lilluert's,Store and at residence.
Culls answered night and day

A MOUTH CURVED

And Silver City raid a namlaomo
Compliment by the Korean of Im
migration of This Territory.

senti-publi-

B. OILLETT,
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touudd to the brshel:
THE nnST IRISH POTATOES.
the universal standard of
tit TVnlto rtfiWIgtt Mantpd Thim Nt
CO pounds.
TLo standard weight
Cvrh. lint tba l'roplo t'norcd Tlxm.
Pir Wnlter Kalei-r- i wnn an tniprhi-clpof onta is 32 pound to the bushel;
aflvpntnrcr ami failed
an
tho New Merico grain weighed Í0
urn' colmizir, tint ho bod
CC

Bgr.inst

pounds.
New Mexico has lout? been famnbarrlpttoa fwirm.
for tho salubrity of its climate.
ous
I!'P moiiih.
....I v
?
fktt motttht
diseases tro unknown;
Tubercular
One y (kit
....3 00
no case of consumption has ever
Inrarlablr ta AJvre.
originated in th Territory.
Kirt.
It has been asserted that tho
I "0
On 'ncH on Iwm
On tiKítnn n..utfi
too people of New Mexico aro not
ü
00
Himuin
Uno ir.
.perlina
oh liivrtlon.
Americans, that they speak a forl.vil. in amiup IJ(as tft,
pet line.
eign language, and that they have
City, N, M.,iit no affinity with American institutntwred at thr pwf!TW In
nuuii-rlumltei
tions. It is true that a largo portion of tho population in Now
AlTLfCAST FOR STATEH0C
Mexico speaks the Spanish lanlion. AnthoDy Joaeph has
guage, but it is also undoubtedly
been cot!tl for tho attention true that there aro very few perwhich he hasshown to the iuterentn sons in New Mexico under thirty
of New Mexico nnl
propio tt years of ago who nro unable to
Washington, ho ppnnvl neither speak English, and that year by
time nor lalxir in Corrretv; as well year the use of the English lan8i ontakle itsliall to forward our guage is taking the place of Spanaim and aspirntiona and helj s ish. The neonle of New Mexieo
iu every wny poHHible. Tho fol- - realizo that they are a part of tho
lowing article ircm lúa xn ap- United States, and that tho Engpeared iu a recent number of
b
lish language is tho national lanWeekly and has been rend by guage, and it ia a fixed and definite
million of people all over the principal among them all that the
United St atea:
Jiiiglish language shall bo taught
Now Mexieo is tho oldest in to every child in New Mexico,
i
'point of settlement of all tho states Xingusu ia now i
laugut
in every
ana territories, and was organized school.
hi a territory by act of Congress
II .Now Mexico becomes a 6tate,
approved March 9, 18Ó0. It com her mines will bo developed, her
prima an area or rzu.ziu square railroads extended, her schools on
inilen, or 77,5G8,G10 acres. By the larged, and she will take upon her
census of 1800 th population in self a new encouragement for pro;
.
...
2
.i
given at 133,593, an increase of
n'tnen once uio
ress.
natural re
per cent, in the last sources of New Mexico aro devel
or
bshcss-meten yen i p. Tho
oped, the whole nation will won
..
.
of taxable property in lS'Jl i . - .i
tier nuni so ricni a eection or. our
id not lens than. $00,000,000.
country should bo long have re
There have Ihmmj 1 115 miles of mamen a territory, tillering
in
railroad constructed in New Mex- many poiuts from the other part
ico and numerous new roudd are of our grent Union, she will minis,
projected.
tor to tho wants of the wholo coun
Froperty is assessed very low. try.
Tho territorial indebted ih bs is only

a inopt mmniendnblo taste for jiinnttnü
and Rflrdcninjj. nnd in tlirno LrancbM
of efT. ii this iiiflnonco rcinairt potent.
Thrro hundred ycar harn pnssod Binn
ho liTed ia Irrluiid, in tho connty of
Cork, oa tha Tast catate which hud been
bitowcd oimn hi, a, but the yellow wall
Cowers which he brought to Ireland
from tho Azorcsattll flourish erd bloom
la tho rery pot where he planted them.
Near by, at Yonghal, near Cork, oa
the altores cf the lilaekwntcr utanry,
stands tbn AtTntie tbrrry which be
planted. Borne
which he bi ought
to IV k are etilt growluft at
place
cn'.lrd TlvoH. Fonr yew tree, whoso
branchea have grown and intrlactd
lato a eort of anmnier bonne, aro pointed ont as having heltersd II:tlti;li when
be first ainokud tobacco in his garden at

1

uttiiij

1

a

H)lv.-- r

u

tl-wa- ya

YooRhal.

Itnleih tried to make tobacco prow
in Orent Britain, lint thn cliamto was
not fonnd suitrblo to it. JIo ucceeded.
howover, by Introducing tho liubit of
smoking It, In making it grow in plenty
In other piares.
Moro Important to tho world thnn the
apot where ftiileigh at and emoked his
Indian weod is another Fpot in his garden at Myrtle Orove, ih this e:me
Yonghnl. This spot is still bounded by
tue town wall of tho thirteenth centnry,
It was hero that Italcih fiist planted a
carious taler branght from America,
which throve Vastly butter thun Lis to
barco plants did.
This tnber Raleigh instated was good
to eat. though common report for a lont;
time pronounced it poiaonoua. Sonio
rcxits from his vines he r;avo to otlier
land owners In Munater. They cnlti
Vated them and euroud theiu abroud
from year to yiar.
This plant was the Irish potato. J5e.
fore ninny generations It became the
Btaplo food of the Irit-peoplo almost
tho only food of a creat lnuny of them.
It wua the "Irish potato" which
came buck to America and became the
groundwork, bo to speak, of tho Amer
ican farmer's and workiugman's daily
breakfast and diniur.
fcir Walter's
carious experiment ia acclimatization
became an economic tep of the very
firut consequence, nr.d tho spot ct You
ghnl which whs its scene deserves mark
ing with a monument much more thun
do tho places where the blcod of men
has been shed in battle. Youth's Com
panion.
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The territorial

institutions of
New Mexico reflect credit upon
her peoplo. Tho territory has
shown a great interest in the erection of proper public building,
and has already witho.it Federal
aid expeuded $000,000 for this

Kossuth, the great Hungarian
patriot, is dead, lie was to Hun
gary what Washington was to
tins country. His death has cans
ed a profound grief throughout
his native land, which is deeply
sympathised iu throughout ail civ
il t i zed

countries.

The Silver Citv papers and tax
payers are complaining because
tliejiilis full of prisoners. No
one 1ms heard the sheriff make
any kick. Liberal.
It is not, tho Silver City papers,
it is the Grant County taxpayers
who aro complaining.

Tho
industry, which
includes tho raising of cattle,
h'jrsi-Hand sheep, is carried on
very extensively in New Mexico,
and is one of tho principal sources
of its wealth and prosperity.
New Mexico is only exceeded in
tho number of its sheep by Ohio,
Michigan, California, Toxaa, and
Oregan.
Probably no sfato in tho Union
contains a larger area of coal, and
of letter quality, than is known to
exist iu New Mexico. The precious metals have been discovered
ia nearly all parts of the Territory
and iu many places nro successfully worked. The total value of the
precious metals produced in Ib'.lO
is estimated at 3,000,000.
New Mexico is supplied with
largo tracts of timber in her ninun- tiins, and will afford a plentiful
nipply of cheap lumber for domestic use, and millions of feet for
export from the state.
New Mexico, without tho aid of
the general government, has established an excellent system of
public echools throughout the
Ferritory, in which instruction is
l.iven 13,0;)'.) pupils between the
sgej of 5 and 'JO. Tho valuo of
ii public school edifices at Las
Vegas,
Albuquerque,
Socorro,
Sautu l'e, and other incorporated
cni.-exceeds 2,000,000, while the
private school property in Sunt a
t'e, Albuquerque, and lias Vegas
don valued at Sl.fiOO.f 0 ). There
are in n M.tion a university, an
aricidtu ' tl college, a who. d of
mines, u:i a military instituto iu
Bucees- f il operution.
The li.ii). JMuiuiitl G. Iloss,
.rof New Mexico, iu referring to tho agricultural futuro
New
of
Mexico,
said:
livo-Btoc-

k

,

The New Mexican deserves the
highest compliments and heartiest
backing from tho miners of New
Mexieo for tho thoroughness with
which it devotes itself to the min
ing interests of New Mexico under
its new, democratic management,
It is not only a good political
paper and general news distributor
but it does, what it never did while
it was a republican sheet, viz: give
accuiate, good, mining news regu
larly from all parts of tho Terri
tory. "Vivat" New Mexican min
es und tho New Mexican.

:

s

sentatives would get to work nnd
urg" tho claims of Denver they
ought to bo able to get it. Colo
rado s interests are identical with
Mexico's and Arizona's toLi t us see and

remember
how Colorado now t reata us.

-

EsoiiMovs pressuro
brought fo bear on the
dv easu rn tiankors and
"Contrary to tho popular impression to force him to veto
the
ru lli3 K:iMt, a
:jp. rt ion of the
tur

coinage bill.

iifririil

aro

Weil v. ilh
il Iiin.lri, wnuii H ill itVoi
Uiote (jf Jin y (if I tin
t ni ir .v- - .',
of Nov.
At leat.t i.ni- - l.iilf (if tl.o iin--

has been

President
gold men

seignorage

It seems however

highly probable that he will refuse
i'",
to b" governed by the eastern reof publicans and will calmly and
h nievt ptiUii of a lniu .tul
cullivulion nn.1 hsi r: - ful fjirnen.
river Tiili)M imp- oiiilly ra rarely cu;;l-- ! powerfully take his own course
Hiiyvtlivro in (.rxlurl ivu ei:cr..
nnd sign the bill tojudgo by the
fu t
I.eii vicrtcl in lint li,;til ot I
hir'B i oit "im of tl. t intuy fallow ing telegram w hich was sent
,t.' .tinhml.l
il il for. rt'H
III It .1 ti
).m
in response to the notification of
' f tlllilx-r- ,
Vlirjt. (J. Iii.flM
of Coa!, lililí
New York chamber of com.
of
the
','inrrin
ii iil LuiMiii' nU'iie,
.nil
uf all tl.f precmui ami vi lualdu
am ii ciiiuii'n LiifjuLlifil in hul-- tuerce that its coi.imiteo was about
lir ity nnd
il w iM t.e up. to proceed io Washington to preshlilif
u jiorfiHM.-i. lit III itt New
run
!' ati'! for lio in .)il ion, le rri't if, ent a powerful memorial against
Mt-iiL-

i

:

Si

ical iu his work than Professor Rutkia,
nor more preciso in obedience to the
rules lio bus laid down for his guidance
His working honrs have always been
from 7 iu tha morning until noon, and
on no account whatever would he exceed the limit.
Within those five daily
hours has all his work been produced
books, lectures and buHiness, public and
privato correspondence. Work in the
afternoon bus always been by himself
forbidden, unless it took tho form of
reading. Ills curlier works, of course,
wero written at llerne or at Denmark
Hill or while on a tour on tho continent. His later ones have been wrought
in great part at the flower docked table
of his BtndyJ overlooking Couiston lako.
A wonderful room, that long study of
his, with bis Turners upon the walla
and rnnged iu ranks in the gront Turner
cabinet npou the iloor, with its bookcases of wonderful niis.suls and manu
scripts arid early black letter books and
tho original manuscripts of a half dozen
of Scott's novels, with its eupcrb Lucca
dolla iiobbia "Virgin nnd Child" over
tho fireplace at ono end and tho mineral
d
cabinet at the other. With what
Kuskinshow them to mo on my
nrst visit the unrivaled collection of
agates and tho equally perfect collection
of gold ores and tho rest. McCluro's
plcas-uvodi-

.Magazine.
Tbe Chinese nunebbarh.
ora reminded of a pictnro I pnr- cbnsed Bnine time ago. I bought it
I thought it was tho uglicr.t picture I had ever r.cen. I tried to find out

I

sonio timo without any success

l.

1

luaiiii of New

Knskln's MothodlrmlncM.
Never has a man been more method-

tho history or meaning of tho thing for
until a
few duysago, while studyiug Taoism, I
fonnd the ugly man was one of tho
Tuotat gods, iu his early days his spirit
The proposal to transfer the In- bad tho power of leaving bis body and
dians supply depot from New York roaming over tho universo alono. When
to Chicago is receiving Becial at oil on one of these trips, wolves came
and ato hia body. Bo when his Bpirit
tent ion i rom the house, bum- - com
it found only a fewbonts. After
mittee on Indian affairs. Tlu hunting around for awhile tho spirit
tho body of a dead hunchback
proper tiiaco lor tins donor is found
l"'g ;ur who walked with an iron cano
Denver, whence
all the
In in his lifetime. Tho spirit crawled in
lian reservations and agencies of this body and has lived iu it overi-inco- .
Kwulci, f0)r that is the god's tiuiuo,
tho
read Till
Wet could most
curiics a gourd on bis back, which, if
ily,
bo supplied. The No. thu breath wero blown out of ft in the
bruska
work heuvens, would bring back hia original
members are
According to hint accounts, tho
I tig to have
the depot moved to body.
brei.th hus not flown out of tho gourd.
Omaha, but if t ho Colorado repre Canton Cor. Louinvillo Courier-Journa-

un-vu- ái

lrn
Menii'U

I M

,
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Srnu From
Hulloou.
A remarkable bight to bo seen from a
balloon is thu bottom of lake h und ponds.
While over Luke Lno Curl E. Myers,
the balloonist, says he saw clearly a
wreck lying under 73 feet of water. It
wja tluit of a schooner, mink 40 yean,
ago. At a height of half a inilo tho en- e bottom of a small laku or pond can
be cleurly Been, arid Mr. Myers believes
that on a clear day an aeronaut of good
vihion could üuü fiom a height of a mile
submarino objects ut a depth of 400 or
CUO feet beneath the water.
An Tnglinh paper givs the following
sentence us the perfection of bad grammar: "Tbein blieeps is yourn." Iiow

aliont the famous reply of the Yorkubire
children when "1'Jr. Kyiitax" told them
thut their mother wus culling them?
John Leech, we think, reported and il- liihtratcd it years ago: "llerniu't
we. Us dmi't lu lling to khe.". .
ine title colonel comen from the word
almoht tho Eiiiuo in scvcml l.i'igiiugea.
aignifying column. Tho colonel was
bo called becauwe ho led or commanded
tho column.

ultii-r-r- f,

With the exception of tho Indians two

Mi-x- i

I

a

1

iiiii'rioim funuor i.iel tminn nu kiT." signing.
'1 he
tti e of awards at the
"George Wilson,

Chairman of
'iToild'n Pair give to New Mexico Commerce, New York.
ibvt premium for wheat and oato.
I will hear them if they come,
A ompariiiou of the committee's but Mri.n dy sdvise their not coin
findings rhowed that out ('f the leg" '' 'ho Preside. it.
whole world, the robt of tho United
II. J. Thtirber
8'fctes incl'iiled, New Mexico I ad
S' !(! try.
'
:
v, Litft, tho
fciaia v.ci.:,h-- l 'Good )Oj, 0:w

lunguiigos furnish tho keys to mlmiion-ftr- y
work in Kouth America Portuguese

to iiiü.il und bpuuinh to all the other
republics.

As a leutier the kunguroo is ahead of
all. It readily jumps from 0 to 70
feet. A horse has jumped S7 feet and
a man "j tut C! Lulus.

it

The Flench law tiv, its tbe frog as If

f Is mid ro i
by i.ic:i.t tv bo i

K'i'M n

lor

l

Ml

bing.

(,:.! 1,.

the person

John Eorman 3

lt

orricuL couhty rxrc.

ir

NOTIi- - Adircountof 5 por cnt off regu'ar list prioe will be allowed
i
It.!.
ujib 1muuuii .!ll.
preflfiHing
witu HQ oruer 10

nn in idol's

ri7"r!!rM
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Over

IIcEwcn's
9

Grocery Store.

Pashion pintes for Rprlns and Summer 1H9J now in. Come and examine my
poods, Rot my pncoa aud you are sure to order. Workmanship, style Bud quality
of goods guuranteod.

Tyniiairs Irani Inatloa.
This Instractive imagination for we
re not concerned with mere reminis
cent Imagination hero resulting in the
creations of the poet and there in the discoveries of the man of science, Is the
highest of human faculties. With this
faculty Professor Tyndall was largely
endowed. In common with successful
inventigatora In general, he dtapluyed it
in forming true conceptions of physical
processes previously misinterpreted or
uninterpreted, and again In conceiving
modi by which the actual relations of
the phenomena could be demonstrated,
and again in devising Ct appliances to
this end. But to a much greater extent
than usual he displayed constructive
imaginación in otner miun.
Ho was an excellent expositor, and
good exposition implies much constructive imagination. A iireruicisito is the
forming cf true ideas cf the mentul
states of thoto who aro to be taught,
and a further prerequisite is the imagining of methods by which, beginning
with conceptions they possess, thero
may be built up in their minds the conceptions they do not possess. Of constructive imagination as displayed In
this sphere men at large appear to be
almost devoid, as witness tho absurd
systems of teaching which in pufit times,
and in largo measure at present, have
stupefied and dill Btupefy children by
presenting abstract ideas before they
have any concrete ideas from which
they can be drawn. Whether as lecturer or writer, Professor Tyndall carefully avoided this vicious practice.
Herbert Bpencur in McClure's

change the conditions of life in our
great cities. Without Baying that this
result is already at hand, a great step toward it is tnado by tho new invention in
fireplaces. By this eyatem a lire can
nndoubtecily be produced without
smoko, and though at present a special
fireplaco must be employed for the pur
pose there is no reason why every one
who henceforth fits up a kitchen raneo
or a furnace ahould not have a smoke
less ono. I expect to Bee tho timo when
every householder as well as every man
nfucturer will be compelled to codhuuio
his own smoko. In the meantime, how
ever, there ia tho strongest Inducement,
short of compulsion, for doing so, fur
tho system, like all which are lulled on
perfecting the combustion of tliu fuel,
gives a largtly increubtd heat tor a reduced consumption of coal. London

Truth.

Our LungiiatE.

Wholesale and llotaíl realera

mmm
--

PRESCRIPTIOfiS

p

in- -

Medicines arvd
fc
Joilet Articles,

Foreign andDomcstic Cigars.
at nil

CfTrpfnNy Onmponnrlrrt

Hours, Day and Mu it.

SILVER CÍTY, NEW MEXICO.

A Jnrakloa Conir?jatlrm.
Flour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale
In poors the black portion of tho conSILVER CITY
gregation. It Is composed for the mo?t
part of women. They are gorgeonsly
FLOUR.
arrayed in silks and cottons of the most
Corf
JÍJIY
Builatd
bewildering brilliancy, with golden beeind
JLND
hive ehsped ornaments In tholr ears and
YinkltStt
twists of gold about their necks, and all
Only
cisk Flour, Hay and Grain Store in tlit Cilf.
are beaming and smiling with the
.
complacency and Belf satisfaction.
ro-p'trWith great many of them the first
duty Is to take off their boots or shoes.
Small wonder, for half of them are In
the habit of trudging SO or 80 miles a
day barefooted to and from market,
-- A..
and the other half, if they do not Ub
their feet so hardly, at any rate never
confine them.
Poor or wanting In proper pride Indeed mast be thut woman who cannot
raise a pair of boots or shoes for Sunday
rise I It means agony, yon may conceive,
Silver City, N. M
to keep pinched npln stiff leather a pair Bultard Street.
of feet used to free, nntrammeled move-mea- t,
but it has to be borne, and it is
K L. BLACK.
H. MATHEWS.
borne for a few minutes. It ia man- J.
aged thusi On the road toehnrch shall
Is made r.t about 200 yards' dlstunce
SILVER. CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
from the building for tho purpose of putting on the boots or shoes, which have
been hitherto held In the hands. Church
is then hobbled into and the boots or
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
shoes taken off, to be again put on as
the service draws to close. Church Is
then hobbled cat of, and at a respectaCrucible Asuays made by the Most Eeliable Method.
ble distance from it the instruments of
torture are again got rid of, not to be
Main Street,
put on again for a week. All the Year Office
Hound.

su
7F

ft

EI.

WHITS,

J.

ICE:XI3vIIS3,

Waieiimaier
MATHEWS

Jeweler.

BLACK,

&

Adjoining Tremont Ilouse

Electric Quantity nnd

ftmokfilrfti Flrrp1ors.
Next to tho man who invented or discovered Cro, the greatest benefactor of
the huinnn race will bo the man who
abolishes smoke. Nothing else will so

W. L. JACKSON & CO.

Tnlon.

Elcctilo quantity and tension

W. C. PORTERFIELD

or inare terms based on the
Carries the Iiri;et Stock of
that electricity is a finid.
is tho amount of tho lluid that a
body contains as its charge and tho ten
sion or intensity on any point of its sur
Tatent Medicines, Toilet Articloa, Books, Stationery
face insulated electricity lies on the
face
is
depth,
tho
or if the depth
sin
nnd Druggists' Sundries iu New Mexico.
remain the same the density of tho fluid
at that point. Tho quantity has refcr-enc- o
to tho number of particles electrified and tho amount of forco lodged in
.
each; tho tension has reference simply
to tho Inductivo forco lodged in each.
Particles that aro highly electrified
must polarizo powerfully tho purticles
near them, end if powerful enough
causo discharge. Tension or intensity,
therefore, is tho power to polarizo and
Texa:
400 El Paso troet, El
effect discharge. Tho quantity of electricity pausing In a current is estimated
A"D
PiSTGLS, AMKÜS1TI3H
HARASS, GUMS,
by tho power cf tho current to deflect SADDLES,
tho magnetic needle by the chemical
Supplies.
A' Kind3 of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch
it effects, or by tho temper-atur- o
to which it raises a wiro of given
thickness an! material. Tho tension or
intensity of tho current is tho power
Our leather Goods rje nuvile ejiiressly fer tliu Krimiifr unit are uii.'iirp.issetl, and we cannot be
which it has to transmit a cm rent beaten In
Low l'rloea. bTECIAL ATltHTICN t'.VEN MAIL CHDiilS .
fl;;uiiitt ri i; tance, such as that offered
by a bad, long or thin conductor. Tension, strictly speaking, is not a property
of tho curn nt, but of the battery which
generates tho current. Brooklyn Eagle.
(Snccesaora to John S. SwifT.)
TYhnre
tensity

BOTTOM J? JFLTCDIHSB
so .aGOiory
lso,

:

Tho littlo leaflet culled "Our Lan- gnago 13 Btnl engaged in promoting tho
reform of rnclliiig. Its scheme of u
digraf alfaabet" is very well illus
trated in the following extract:
Bui a fonetik alfuahtt a chaild mei
bii tout dlii nart cv riiding not flnutn- tli, but wel boeth in foiietick und in
oardineiri b'.ioks, In thrii muntha, ui
oftn in twenti uurz ov thnroe In.'.lruk-shn- n
a taa.k hwich iz racrli akom-plisin thrii yiirz ov toil tai dhi oeld
ulfabet. Hwot f.iadhuar oar tiichntr
wil nit gladli heil and narnestli wuark
four dhis greit buun tuo cdyuukeishun
dhis panriuol muut-hiiifour dhi
z
ov uolej? Dhia paraugraf
oal dhi suundz in dhi Ingglish
New York Tribune.
hmggiuij.

Snow Is Reii.
Snow is Bonietimea found in polar and

Alpino regions, where it lies unmolted WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Iti
from year to year and tho annual fall
Is email, colored red by the presence of
innumerable email red plants. In its
native stute the plant consists of bril
liant red globules on a gclutinous mass.
Bed enow was observed by the ancients,
r pnssago in Aristotlo referring to it,
but it attracted little or no attention
until 1700, when &ans?ure observed it JOHN BROCKHAH, President, TH0S. F. CONWAf.
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
in the Alps nnd concluded thut it was
due to the pollen of a plant. It was
alsOiioticed by the arctio expedition
As a continent Africa is tho homo of under Captain Ross on Baffin's bay shore
a vigorous race of mankind, which, on a rango of cliffs, the red color peno.
while resiatiug assimilation with Euro- trating to a depth of 12 feet. Less fre
of SILVER CITY, N. M
pean civilization, dufiea peimanent con- quent i3 a giecn growth on snow. La
dies' Homo Journal.
quest. Eurypeuu tiavulers, trudeta,
X2.T,
conquerors, may ut their will
end at their peiil penetrate into this
TRANSACTS A G3T1TERAL EA1TKI1TG BUSINESS
dark Buuctuary, but their sojourn io for
day, and ou tho morrow tho faint
traces of their puBsago aro obliterated
DIUKCTOItHi
by tho exuberant growths of burbariam.
JOHN 8RCCKMAH.
MAX SCUUTZ,
T F. CONWAf,
HARRY BOOTH
drudgingly ts it ias..iii( times conceded,
J. W. CARTER.
v
it ia novorilifleuj a fuct tht tho bulk of
tho continent of Afrlcu id still untouched
Gold (hint purchaaoJ and advances nimio on eliipments of cattle, gold and
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for making collections on accessiblo
by western civilization. I for ono canpoints at par for customers. Kxcnange on the priucipulcities for sale.
not boliovu that Africa will evm be
5
Europeauizcd or biougbt within the
pule of western progress, for in order
that Africa may progic.rd it is absolutely essential that it be developed alón?
natural liues, but us yet the inherent
powers of nativo genius huve neither
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
been discovered, nor in tho absenco of
any cola hlun among nutive tribe and in
view of European rapacity ore they,
m
mm
even If discovered, ever likely to bo ennai
Sflfl
l
VftTi'
couraged cr
V M
NoiAfiica is a II
IV I kll W
coutiutiit latud to be conquered aud ex0. G. K1DD & CO'SOLD STAND
Unit iireMiiota fiurli an
ploited by tho heirs of civilization, to in a mirrorfiiHctaclo.
Much' h rtiETrtion
whom it may pay tribute, but horuago UOllIll HtUKn'r
'oul WOlllil it Dot? It SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXTHft
never. Ninety nth Ccotury.
wuulJ tiiku yiiii tlio balanuo of jour life
to recover from tlio shock. Tliuro are
To Ileup Ou'i Youth.
other. tluiiL'H alinobt euually aurin ibíiic d. 3U. Forakor,
K. "Wlilte,
A dintliiguihtd English scientist, Mr. but not at all
l'or iiibtanoo,
William Kiunear, iu a magniiine article you'll bo turjineed, not allocked, to hear
7
7
lnni.-tthat tho secret of perennial youth of the iiritios our iroodn are belliuif for
is to be found in tho use of distilled 'J'hiy are uot only worth tho utuount to
water and phosphoric acid. lie says the ordinary buyer, but they are worth
füRAÍER & VVUITE.rrODS..
that death, or discute that produces it to buyers who don't knowis wherein
to come
world the uoxt dollar
death, Ii caused by the deposit in the the
You can uae putative lanuae
human aystuiu of calcareous or earthy from.
whoa on have positively a rouJ, thing.
mutter, and that tho drinking of dis- Neither) you nor we kuow of any better
tilled water, which is ittelf a groat dis- - inveiitiuents than can be made at our
solvent, and thu use also of from 10 to atore,
15 drops of diluted phcvphoiio acid In
Huilr nni rtni;blo biiKiile. liiickbonnU, snrlnu wnconv ami onrln ladies
c. shoemaker".
Bud lun ,'. ii(ln
linisi's, turned mil In imm.iI (chiii un tho sliortust' liullce
euch tumblerful of water will leuiove
llurm-ibouriied. Hit':lul rates mwii by the week or month.
Buch deposits and prolong human life
to the very latobt limit. In aevcral of
tho great hotels In Now York distilli d
XjT3c1co.
EllTrr City. lv-water is provided at the table and for
the uso of the gnrsta In their rooms, and
tho udveiti;icmeiit of this tart attracts
!
many patrons. Detroit Erie Press.
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vFast Freight andPassengcr line.
Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Mogollan every Monday
0:00 a.m.

Passsnger Faro $3. CO Strictly

Ooii(j!:s 0!d Hace,
S.lv.,r

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded
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N. M. '
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t night
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.
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A meeting of tho Democratic Central Link, Is here for hit heullh. Having
The Coioninl Mining Compnny shipped En. South wrsr Sr.sTixr.t.:
The only way the wri'er can nrc in Committee of Grant County is hereby tried Arizona and California he has nt
175 pounds of silvor and gold bullion
cure my friend Mr. D. P. Cnrri.f hi ye called to meet at Morrill Hull in Silver last come to tho finest cliniuto in the
TUESDAY, MAKCH 27, IS04.
W. II. Jack expects to leave for Xew through here on Wednesday from that
Dulworld.
producer, the old Maud S. mino culiar notion that the larilt on U;.l ores Cily on April Hlh, lS'.H. A full atteu
Vork today.
from Mexico is and hue becu n bene tit to
at Mogollón.
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áUisaa. Twía tal Sania rt
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'ARMS OF THE VENUS.
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fciade to r'tore to bor original perfec- loom, separated only by folding doors
tion the Venus of Meloa, who Las stood from thut which was inhabited by the
la enul'fts bautr for tbe aJmiration of Dncbeas of Kent and ber dnnghter. The
tli thousand of art lovers who vioittbe yonng girl euUred alone, In her nlght-drewith some loose wrap thrown
Louvre, but thit oilgluiil design in at
problematical atill as the moaning of hastily about her. Tbe moment she was
the monster that guards the pyramids, addressed as "Your majesty" she put
cj bo accnttorned bare people become ont ber hand, intimating th.it tbe lords
to tbe Venna ns It emerged from the who addreued ber were to klsa It and
ruina cf the Melos amphitheater that no thereby do homage, iler schooling and
fcnlptor haa yet been able to effect a ber instincts were admirable from the
K.il f TiiMrtum ton Ar,mlilrn,l
Krtfl.
vrbirh satlsSe the sense fir-.iua cultivated. John Hi 11, fin Eng-:"- b perfect modfbty came naturally to ber.
A few hours later, at 11 o'clock lu
acnlptor, haa tuado tbe latent rto-rntioUoi

thu

i

Very many of the early settlers of

ft

I

n.

Aa no mention appears la ancient records of art, there 1 do knowing what
.sonaja or deity the ao called Venus
n?y hare been Intended to represent.
Sh. has beca entitled a Venn Viotri,
J olio of ber lost bauds Is supposed to
. .iva bold tho applo, the award of Far),
aí'.q another peculation has been that
..ho formed part of a group with Mars.
occrding to another Mea, abe rcpre-:nte- d
a sea r.yujph, the special protecting Nereid of tbo lile. By some aha has
been said to be a Jíf turáis. In connection
Tilth the Athenlnn massacre of
t
lije islanders, about the timo Of the
By others she bas
war.
'
n adopted as s Kike or Victory.
Others have assigned to ber the names
of Sappho, Fhrvne or a mourning Elec
tro, while yet another veislon bas been
that ehe was a lyre plnying muse. The
rmst general Idea, however, bas been
that she was ají Aphrodite or Venus.
' rlilcli is highly probablj from tho
universal worship of that grulJeas
'hroughoat tho coasts and islands of
.be Égean archipelago, and it bas been
r'iggestcd that the bad a harp in ber left
baud while sbe played on it with her
right, which the josition of the torso
and the remains of tbe anus admit of.
But tbe most favored and at the same
time the leant dignified of the floating
speculations is that she is coqauttifhly
lJlnj and looking in a mirror. Tbe
mount In favor of this is that
.
nzji stnluette has been discovered in
..npcli wbicb tnnoh resembles It, and
':
holding and gaaing in a mirror.
jl'o very many arcbrBologlsts this last
the most probable solution of !ta
ry. Certainly tho poce is appro
,
the demltoileted con-. : is In accordance with the theory
Dut Mr. Bell is incapable of enter- .
!mj this notion of its "motivo," and
.. g addressed bis thoughts to some
.ifsion that seemed to hi in more wor- by he has decided that a great goddess
conferring honors is more in keeping
with tbe dignity of tbe aonlpt-.Tro- .
Though small, tbe Island oí Meloa
at one time have l . u very popa-I- t
was famous for Its catacombs,
ona for its cyclopean ramparts and
:
r its hago amphitheater.
It was in
) ruins of this last, In a cave grotto,
;'
at the figure which from the Paris
. .uvro charms tho world was found.
Mr. Doll thiuki its original situation
was in tbe amphitheater; thut it pesed
as tho genius loci of tbe structure, and
that at some time of commotion it was
removed to tbe grotto tor protection
and concealment.
"Metbinka I ace her there," bo soys,
"la tbe vast amphitheater thronged
Tilth adorers of the great goddess, the
central cVj"ct at some high festival.
"Under this aspect what species of
is opi-- to us for tbe restoration
.1' this noble work consonant with ita
.r.ind form audmajestio presence? She
uid with tbo utmost firmness and
'.HiMy, and a benign smile is on her
' tee a;) sbe slightly bnds forward. Tho
?;i:uipa! fractures ludiente that ber
il urm and band was raised and ber
advanced before ber. Tbe ampbl-'ior in which I assume ber to have
U',d was do doubt tbe accepted site
t tbe holding of high public festivals
d for tho bestowal of tbe insular
,
lienors for public services and for literature, philosophy, poetry, music and
!:c.'rains, and for victories in atbletio
which formed ao Integral a part
Ti i .
t.i .10 culture of
Greek race. From
s a Vjve considerations bas sprung my
:
of what it is possible she
.:. bare represented and tbe mode In
Lich tbe lost arms and bauds may
ivo leen bold and employed."
Ij parsnauce of this conception Mr.
11 haa Invested bis attempt at restoration with "tbe character of great
honors." One bsnd
a wreath of glory ; the other holds
e in reserve and toere you have a
'. litis Denatrlz.
Magazino of Art,
--

y
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tbe inoiulng, tbe cb'ld queen mot ber
council. In tbe corridor at Windsor
there Is picture which commemorates
the event. Never, it bas been said by
an eyewitnwi, was anything like the
first lmprension she produced or the
chorus of praise and admiration which
was raised eboot ber manner and behavior, coitiiluly cot without jiutice.
Her extreme youth and inexperience-autbe ignoiauceof the world concerning bar for she bad lived In complete
seclusion excited Interest and curios-ity- .
Asked whether she would enter the
by the great oflicers
room

of state, sbe suid she would come in
alone. Accordingly when all tbe lords
of tbe privy council were assembled the
foldiug doors were thrown open, and
the queen entered, qnlte plainly dressed
and in mourning, and took her seat for
tbe íimt time, a young girl among a
crowd of men, including al tbe most
famous and powerful of ber subjects,
fcbo bowed aud read her speech, bnndod
to her by the prime minister, Lord Melbourne, in a clear and firm voice and
then took tho oath for tbe security of
tho Church of Scotland.
Immediately the privy councilors
were sworn, the roynl Dnkos of Cumberland and Ru8cx first by themselves.
It was observed that as thce two old
men, ber úneles, knelt before her, swearing allegiauco, sbe bluabtd up to the
eyes, as if she felt tbe coutrant between
their civil and natural relations. Her
manner was very gt'Kceful and ongng-inand sho
them loth, and rising from ber chair moved toward the
Duke of Sussex, who was too inlirru to
reach bor. Fortnightly F.eview.
kif-Ho-

Burst.
Tho great secret of boredom is to be
found in two leading qualifications. A
boro must bo nualle to find amusement
in himself, and be mutt also be unable
to find amusement in any ouu else. He
mubt depend for bis ainusemeut nolther
on bis own mind nor on tbo minds of
his friends, but simply on tho gratification which it is to him to give a special
direction, or at least to suppose that ho
gives a special direction for be Is a
creature of tbe most nnlimitdd credulity in the art of magnifying bis own influence to the minds of bis friends.
Ho is in dispair unless be can Imagine
himself a person of influence, and
be can never imagino himself a
person of influence for be is a man of
vory limited imaginative power nnless
be is taking overt steps to convince
somebody of something, whether it be
of some technical doctrino like Dugald
Dalgi-tty'strategic piiuciple, or simply
of bis own importunce, or even of tua
importance of bis patrons, like Mr. Col
lins in "Pride und Prejudice." To boa
first rate boro you must bavo no re
sources in yourself and no resources in
your friends, but must deiwtnd for your
satisfactions on the real or fancied power
of making yonr friends either think or
do what they would ot bo wieonot thiuli
or do. London Spoctutor.
ly
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A woman who writes for newspapers
I J
tbsotber day in tbe course of a dis-- t
on modern cookeryi "I have a
lUiily of three growing boys ss well as

ud.-iu- n

o-

Hi I'nlut of View.
An odd Illustration once given Enier
sou, tho philosopher, of tbe fact thut tbe
laws of diciio are as beautiful as tbe
laws of beultb is repotted in bis lecture

on "The Coinb. "
"I was bustfuing," be says, "to visit
an old and honored friend, vho I w;i3
Informed was In a dying condition,
when I met bis physician, who uccosted
me in great spirits.
" 'And bow Is my friend, the rever
eud doctor?' I inquired.
" 'Oh, I saw him this morning. It Is
tho most correct apoplexy I have ever
seen faco and bands livid, breathing
steitoroiis, all tho symptoms perfect.'
And be rubbed bis bands with delight,
for in the country we cannot find every
day a caso t lint agrees with thu diagnosis
of tbe books."
Youth's Companion.
A Remarkable Diary.
A man who died in IJerliu. Uenfselaer
county, at tbo age of 73 left a record
which be began when 18 years old ond
continued for 63 years. Tho book, filled
with methodical entiles, shows that In
these 53 yeats the man bail smoked 028,-71- 5
cigars, of which be roculved 43,029
as presents, while for tbo remaining
CS.I.UKO be paid about (10,433.
In 03

i

Settlers Itero Compelled to Take Aetlre
Meaniire Tor Self Protection Exciting
IlrlTei and Defiérate Battle How the
Corral Wat Made.

Tbe oldest ruins In tbe world are
probably the rock cut tumpWsof Ipsam-bu- l,
or Abon Bumtioul, in Kabla, on
tbe Kit bank of tbo tile. They are
over 4, COO years old.
All Catbollo prioces give tbe pope the

title of holy father or veitiruble futher.
U inlying becallsU.su. "iiiy fiearest."

tbe Italian parliament, through the
pages of Tbe Humunitarlaa anka It it
would not be pnible to hold un International women's congress in Homo lu
1803 in order to give prominence to the
women's movement, wbicb is spreading
Its ramifications throughout tho world.
He la an ardent advocate of the movement. The emancipation and higher
education of women, be declare, would
not destroy in ber the feeling of wife
and mother, and still lo would it
family life..
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BETTS.

929 Seventh nth Streot, corner Curtli,
CUVCIt, COLORADO.

summer and autumn In thoroughly mastering thu teeliuiqiitt of photography in
preparation for ber journey, fche will
now be able to illuHtrate ber own books.
Woiuuu aud Home.

JU0,0o0

Everybody
owu

BhouM

lilctionnry. It
all

SYPHILIS,
COMOKRHOFA,
CLEET, PILES, CTRiCTl'RK,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
8EXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladiea. her beultb. Hho owns a pretty cottage
Bead 4 tie. for I tic r uew
boot. in tjeotland, and there she spent last

ent

la
io editors eiMjkiy'l.aiKl

There are more than 8,000 articles of
various descriptions, that were lost by
visitors during tbe World's fulr scasou,
Stored away iu a room of the old Service
building at Jackson purk awaiting
I'lucajr Aira, ÜUhop.
Mrs. Isabella Bird IJisbop, tbe distinguished traveler who bas started npon
another jouruey, although sbe Is now
00 yeais old, is at prtreut crossing this
country on ber way to Vancouver,
whence sho is to sail for Japan. Whether she goes farther will depend upon

DPS. GETTS
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Call upon, or bOdrea with alamp,

Alina. Ropnrro Court?, N.MV KmiRt, 8a
FraiioiVd UlTer, rWcorroCuunly.
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MEAT Alt RET

FiraiM

Aa Interaatlonal Womeu's Cong-rea- .
The Hon. Lttoro Socci, a member of
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PARLOR SALOONS

mado-moisel-

Clf

SOLKY,

coiiff-ritiiii-

Old authorities taught that a peer, if
a w jitxl bis property so as to be nu
la to s' ip port tbe dignity, could be
idod by tbe king. It is now held
t degradation caa be effected only
oy rote of bis peers.

tata

Dr. Jamf-- W. Vn), In a lecture on
Defectives" befora the University of
rcnnsylvanin, defined the defectives aa
IS- those members of soHety having serious
mental or physical defects, either conl)r- - Anderson's House.
genital or acquired. This group com- p; nos Altos,
New Mexico, prlücd al clafaos -- first, the blind; sec
ond, tbe deaf mutes) third. Insane!
Where I sball be glad to see nil my old fourth, the foeble minded, Tr idiota;
rienda and patrons and the general pub fifth, the Inebriates where drnnken
ic. Jnnhiliutaa hot every niuht.
nefls bas bocotno a disease and sixth,
tbe epileptics.
BCATMZ SALES
Dr. Walk took np each of these cíaos
ea and stated what ho. believed) to be
the best way to deal with them. Of tbe
A.
blind and deaf he aaldi "Blind, deaf
and feeble minded children bave as
much claim to an education as others,
and since their defects pievent them
ftom receiving It In the ordinary public
they should
schools it is only just
be Instructed in schools especially ndapt-- f
ed to their condition. Such schools are
also a most economical investment cf
public money, for by moans of tho train- nil they give tho great majority ot tr.e
blind and deaf mutes become self sap- porting in adult lito.
"To Ct blind children for seir support
Ail Clothing Cleaned by Dry
it is necewary that their disciplino
Steam Proces3,'
while at school should be rigid, so cs to
mpart thoroughness in tho practice of
tbo few industries, such as weaving and
music, which are open to them. Tho
117 W. Overland St.
Er. Taho, Tkxas. managers of tbe best schools for tbe
blind now insist upon this rigid train- ing, and in this way sometimes incur
unpopularity among those who do not
understand their real motive.
For those of the adult blind wbo
cannot maintain themselves in open
competition with normal workmen
M
there should bo founded in each state
Industrial homes where they may resido
-- Tlii Finest- and labor, the deficiency in their earning being supplied by benevolence.
Where such homes are well conducted
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
tbey are nearly self supporting.
Under tho stimulus of the popular
Always on Hand.
interest excited by the eloquent addresses of the groat philanthropist, Doroa. cz,x:cz.niiX"sr.
thea Dix, Pennsylvania many years ago
undertook to mako adequate provision
for the Insane at public expense. The
first institution tor their care In the
commonwealth was the insane depart-went of the old Pennsylvania hospital.
We have now many asylums for these
people, bot not enough yet to accommo13ULLAUD STREET,
date tbem all. Asylums should bo so
3nl Ioer South of J'ONt offlee building.
regulated that the inmates can work
and be self supporting."
FONG GEM Prop.
Dr. Walk thought that idiots, or tho
feeblo minded, should net be permitted
to marry. Of epileptics he thought tho
EXCELLENT CUISINE. same, as their defects are hereditary.
Inebriates should be confined for a long
period, during which tbey would be
forced to abstain totally. This treatKverv ile'llciicv In tbe market, at nil liour of ment, be said, results often in permanu- iwomv-i.Mir- .
j miner ('
cénit) or nent cure. Philadelphia Presa.

The southern portion of the groat Ban
Joaquin valley was overrun in the early
days by a species of wild horse known
as tbe mustang, ct Mexican wild homo.
They were to be seen In droves, not. infrequently nnmberlng several hundred
each. They wero too small, "weedy"
and generally worthless for the most
part to be of any valne to the settlers.
On tbe contrary, they existed In such
numbers as to constitnto an annoyance
and Injury to the settlers engagnd in
agriculture. In a singlo night a band
of wild borjes would sweep down opon
tho cultivated fields and literally destroy
the crops which it had takon months of
bard lubor to produce. The pioneers
bud ample cause to wage war npon tbeo
animals. They were undoubtedly n prHt
and source of danger much to be dreaded. Wareover, whenever a band of wild
hoises came down Into tbo settlements,
they would Inro away with them tbo
doraettio horses, leaving the settlers
belphss.
Theso depredation wero so frequent
that, as a matter of self protection, tho
pioneer farmers nud stockmen of tliexe
valleys were compelled to t;;ko active
measures. They would inaugurate large
bunting parties, tr"drlvts," lu older
the better and more effectually to exterminate tliese animals.
The early methods used In this country in hunting the wild horso were peculiar. When a bunt had been determined upon and a favorable locality selected, the hunters would erect two lines
of fenco, starting them about four feet
apart nud continuing parallel for sorao
distance, tbeu diverging until tbe terminals were snverul hundred yards
apart. These fences were strong and
high enough at the apex of the triangle
to securely restrain the wild horses from
breaking them down when crowded Into
the inclosnre. The fenco completed, tho
hunters, all well mounted, would start
out to locate a band of the. troublesome
mustangs. When tho objects of thoir
search werosighted, tbo hunters grouped
together, and the order of tbo "drive"
was decided upon. One of the party
started out on tbo trail of tho band of
wild borses, cIobc enonph to keep them
constantly moving. This did not re
quire as much exertion as might besnp- poscd, as tho wild animals would dash
off at full speed, but would seldom con
tince auy great diatanco in a straight
line, nsaally turning and circling so
that the "driver" conld, by "cutting
tho angles," koen tbo band tnovii:
nlt r. tiaine, Huh, Steaks, ItoaKts, emiked
without having to travel half tho dis t .sun
in
tremí and re
i.mirnii'i or r.piciire.
tance
by tbe wild horses.
coveted
! nu atii'ii'iiiii to every customer.
Meiupu
Tho Man Who Tired Carlyle.
imsiy eiL'itu. i iiy lo lúea
so
rvrrvoiio,
or
two
the
first
In
hours
"driver"
There Is a ntory of Carlylo in bin old
I'ONti'CiKM, Chef.
age having taken tho follovnng, fare- would be relieved by a fresh man and
thua taking turns
well in his broadcpt Scotch of a young horse, the whole party
horees on the move,
at
wild
keeping
tho
friend who had bad him in charge for Tho
main object was to so fatigue tho
walks, aud who while almoet always
to wear cut tho animáis, ren
adapting himself to Curlyle's mood had gamo aa
dering their capture comparatively easy
on a single occasion ventured to
Thus hour after hour tbe wild horses
with him, "I would bave you to
know, young man, that yoa have the would have a tirelet-- pursuer hanging
Webster d' ParLrr, iVow.
capacity of being the greatest bore in on thoir trail. Turn which way they
Christendom. " The boredom bad con- would, be thoir pace swift or slow, the CenthaIí,
New Mexico,
sisted solely in the rather negative Bin solitary horseman ever followed them
of not having been convinced of the as faithfully as their shadows. Kight
them no rest, ns tho "driVM
truth of one of Carlylc's dogmas, a sin brought
ChoiccDines,
A,
wero made during tho full of tho moon
all the more heinous because, instead of On the 6ecoud day the drivers would be
r,jf3
Liquors
Cigars.
destanding boldly up to Carlyle and
on duty for short intervals, so thut
claring his doctrino utterly perverse, kept
they might press the now jaJed wild
the companion had betrayed bis weakanimals. All of tbe pumiers would
Club Room.
ness by on apologetic tone.
assemble, und one ufter another
Now, Curlylo liked diKclples, and ho now
respected antagonista, but ho could not turn the flight of tho wild uuiinals until
Tho plonsantcrit placo in Centra
endure being merely thwarted without they would bave them running in a cir
at reg
being thoroughly ronsed. He felt in cle, tho pnisuers taking
distances. Then begun tho final ui wincti to epoiul au cveinntr.
that case that be bad mado no impres- ular
Ono mail would dash aft"roundup."
lleiulqu artera for the "BoyB in
sion at all on bis interlocutor; that be
tho band and chase them to bis near Blue."
bad neither won him nor excited him er
to resistance. And nothing boied him est companion in that direction, when
so innch aa that. Of course it is only that man would drive them as rapidly
as possible to the next, and soon around
exceptionally despotic minds that
tho circle, each driver having a shorter
O. C. IIINMAN,
bored in this way. London Spectator.
and still shorter distanco to rid", until
the band had completed tbo entire cir
A Clever Girl' Trick.
anJ UNDERTAKING
Some of the enormous bunches of vio- cle. Steadily tbe circles wero lessened,
borses
and
were
the
worked
toward
tbe
lets on the corsage of the Lenten girl
HlLVEIt CITY NEW MKX1CO.
will bear studying. She bes learned a open space between tbe outer lines of
trick or two which preserve appear- tho corral. were any
choice animals in
If there
ances and shillings at tho same time.
vjcw"J.'o
TV
Tbe artificial violots aro a wonderful the band and anyone desired to capture
Imitation of the real ones. It takes them, this would be bis opportunity. It
more than a passing glance to detect tbe was thu most interesting period of the
drive. Tho striking, kicking, rearing,
is iu. !1 (.a A
difference between them; but, as
well knows, there is no counter- plunging, squealing and biting of tbo
feiting the fresh delicate perfume of the wild boise when first lussoed are de
lip, Vjs ti9 j?
V
real flower. So tlie clever croature buys scribed by those who bave witnessed
scenes
as
most
exciting.
such
After
one
..'MAWT bth's. 'I hi1 IIMTevery day a 10 cent bunch of nature's
IW A
lasso bad been successfully cast a sec
rr Faai!at
production, which she judiciously
ti.v f..'UIHM!li.i nil.
V1
' on o''n.
v.Mili líiH ií'iié tiiiit the
through a large cluster of tho ond is thrown about tbe neck of tbo ani
handiwork of art. The littlo leaven of nial, anl tbe lasaos wero then drawn iu
fragrance is sufficient, und by this sim opposite directions, holding the strug
n iwioi (in liili.K k nvvj.
1
ira t S
ple and ingenious means is secured ft gling captive securely between its two
i'r ii't h.
By this means it would be
captors.
CO..
maximum of effect at a minimum of ex
finally forced into submission.
pendituie
This work completed, the band would'
Until aboutahuudred years nge burial bo rapidly forced into the Inclosuro, tho
iu tomas was oy no means universal. In drivers closing up tho rear and urging
early times c orpses were merely wrapped the wearied animals into the corral
an
a Jiuea enruuus.
til they were crowded compactly toWe ay J;ili For
Very fow can reach deep into their gether, with no hope of escape except
lane,
through
narrow
the
where certuin
own minus wituout Dieeüug what they
deuth awaited them, ilea armed with
wb-to bide from themselves.
strong spears stood on each side of this
narrow opening, find as the animal
wero crowded through it received its
L20baf
coup de grace.
Tho conditions of tho country hav
changed vustly. The antelope and the
DENVER, COLO.
elk buve gone, the wild cuttlu bave been
forced into tbo mountains, aud only
few of them remain even there. This
is also trje of the wild horse. The wild
horso, howover, is not as yet wholly extinct in California. Those now found
1NWRNA TIONA I,
in this state are, so far as I bave been
able to learn, confined to the regions of
A UrmJ
Monut Whitney aud Mount Williani-ao"luubridgcd.
Sun Francisco Chroniclo.

b.ingry banband to cater for, and my
rlence bas been that I can do it
-t
effectually on tbe eimplext diet. I
not mean by thut onpulatable food
r that which la poorly prepared. I years, according to bis bookkeeping, be
.'tau a good dual of steaks and chopa, bad drunk 2S.7H8 glasses of beer and
.'(h well prepared vegetables. I bave 88,081 glares of spirits, forullot which
time myself to see after tbe affairs be spent (3,350. Tbo diary close with
the kitchen, and I cannot afford to these words: "I buve tried all things. I
o what is culled
'fancy cook,' but buvo seen many. 1 bave accomplished
iv ooido to tbe conclusion that my nothing." Albany Express.
.
uily thrivea best on what Is thus
Pope Ut'i Hauler.
, en them, substantial but not rich
Leo XIII bas made merry upon tho
varied dihhee. At auy rate, they
object of church music in bis dignified
. ) s'ways well and strong and bappy,
way. "Imagine," be once suid, "St.
w bat more cuu I aek than thutf"
AugDstlne, tbo African ono, tfonfestdng
,v
ork World.
that bis heart bud been touched by high
notes and fiddles." The repetiticn of
ftllads
yoo think," said Willie Wish- - words is another feature objected to by
poutlff, who when arch-biso- p
: y
"that It actually hurts aman this lettered
of I'erugiu whispered to bis bap-lai- n
' bit with one of Cupid's
arrows?"
during a grand musical function,
'
Xo," replied Belle Fepperton. "A
ml , be merely becomes eenaoles for "Do you think they really mean 'amen' KERYGUS,
this time?" Sun Francisco Argonaut.
Waiibingtou fetar.
'.

r"

tucky, Arkannns and tho bonier states
of the war. Tby came by the Minsonrl
river to Fort Kenton or by coach from
Omaha and for many years wero In the
majority at elections, when they bold
tbe Gig cf Democracy to tbe masthead.
The result of this Immigration Was a
strong sentiment for tbe confedorary In
tbe early days, and in 1873, when General Phil Sheridan and staff rundn an
official vlIt to the northwestern poets,
the sentiment hnd not disappeared.
Helena, Mon., was Just emerging from
tbe garb of a mining camp, but a few
enterprising citizens with
Ilausor at the brad determined to give
a Atting roception to tho visitors. A
delegation luct blierldnn and his party
in a stagecoach several miles from tbe
town and escorted them to the leading
hotel. On the following afternoon a
kanqnet was given in tho First National
bank, located then in the ptoeent gambling district.
The menu consisted mostly of ennned
goods, jack rabbit meat and fresh gamo,
because tbe town was remote from
There was, however, plenty
of champagne, since tbst wino la usually found in mining camps oven when
nothing In tbo way of food is left bnt
floor. Tbe gathering was very democratic. Everyliody in town was invited
to see "Littlo Phil," though there wus
much grumbling among the unreconstructed Confederates over tho display
made for a Union general. There wero
lawyers and mining camp politicians
mingled with gamblers, miners and d
agents, many of whom wore six
shooters at their belts. Among tboin
was one old time Confederate soldier,
who bad turned bis talents from the
chivalry of war to dealing "bank." Uo
was restless and uncomfortable during
the feast, and when tho toasts begun
this restlessness increased. His face
darkened and bis eyes flamed with anger as various toasts were given to tbe
United States, the president of tho
United States and the army of tho
United States.
Finally be conld stand it no longer.
He arose with a wineglass in one baud
and a six shooter in tho other, und in a
voice hoarse with rage ehouted:
"Here's to all mankind, so that no
d
d fool will be overlooked."
With that be dashed the wineglass on
the floor and emptied tbo six shooter
into the celling so that the room was
filled with smoke. The guests reached
for their revolvers, but the gambler,
with a look of contempt, returned his
"gun" to bis pocket and walked out.
General Sheridan afterward said that
it was one of the wont dramatic and
suggestive scenes in all bis experience.
New York Sun.
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Tho Man In tbe Moon.
According to Pratorius, the man in
the moon is tho Patriarch Isaac, carry'
ing tbe bundle of sticks which were to
be lighted to sacrifice his own body on
tho mountain tot). Danto believes him
to be Cain, carrying a bundle of thorns,
tho meanest olieriug bis landa afforded,
as a present to God. In Iceland the peo
ple claim that they cun seo tbe faco of
Adam In tbe moon and that of Eve In
tbo sun. Among tho Frieburjjprs there
is a superstition which says that the
rnaras and epota on tbe moon's fuco aro
tbo outlines of thu traitor, Judas Iscar
iot, holding bis batid over his face while
sneezing just prior to banging himself,
with tlio old
This last beliof
Frenkisb legend, which says that there
was no spot on Luna's bright lace until
after tho time of the crucifixion of
Christ. Still another etory tells us that
in the time of the creation Uod threw
an offcndinir anuel against the face of
the moon, while another Is to the effect
that the moon witnessed the creation of
Adam aud Eve and took nil impress of
their features on his surface, intending
to people bis own land with similar beings. When ho essayed to imitate Clod's
works, be mado nothing but a slimy ser
pent, which since that day bus contin
ned to fold end unfold its mighty coils
in full view of tho descendants of the
God created beings. St. Loula Repub
lic.
acc-ord-
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Iho littlo croature which

Ward

and

(I

fME QME,"

any other animal is thut which belongs
to the family of insects known as rail le
pras, or thousand footed. I here are
several different species cf these, bnt
they nil possess the common character
Itroadway, forracr'
istic of having segmented bodies, each Corner of Yankee
ly occupied by Theo. Berginau, tlie taHor.
segment of which is provided with its
own pair of foot. These are set so close
O'i'JJ f'3Z tTIIIdlS, froprlotor.
ly along the body ns to resemble hairs,
and when they move one after another
with porfect rcgulurity tho effect la pre
All the Finest kinda of
cisely tbe sumo on a sinnll Bcale as that
of a field of oats undulating under the
influence of the wind. Some species of LIQUORS
CICJARS
millepeds bave as many as 850 separate
always
Jold
legs.
Anlieuser beer
aud distinct
Tbey are all per
mi draught.
foctly harmless, unlike tbo centipeds,
which frequently have the power of inflicting poisonous wounds. Brooklyn
Sfre-etan-

and

Tbo Old and tlio Mew.

Powerful and large as are the great
est of modern uuitod States warships,
tbey are all of low atatnro compared
with the towering structures of 00 or
70 years ago. The United States steamship Pennsylvaina, built about lbi8 and
supposed at tbe time to bo one of tho
largest warships ever launched, was 220
feet long and 63 broad. She curriod 2'M
guns and towered aloft with five decks,
lior complement of men was 1,400.
Detroit Free Press.
Bard to DlittairuUh.
Auntie Well, did Uncle George toll
yoo an Interesting story?
Little Kiece (from Boston) Yes,
auntie, it was f nil of doKghtful won
ders, but some visitors called, and
hadn't time to inrjuire whether it was a
fairy tale or a thuosophical hypothesis,
-- Good News.
Teacher Now do you see the differ
ence between anlmul instinct aud bu
man reason?
Bright Boy Yes'ra. If we bad in
etinct, we'd know everything we need
ed to without learning it, but we've got
reason and bave to study ourselves moa
blind or be a fool. Good News.
A single match requires from one two- Hundredths to one
of
grain of phosphorus for it production,
,
.
.
.
...
....4 mo consumption or matones
jv
is so
large that it is tbtimattd that tho total
of 1,200 tons is l.bs thun the amount
consumed iu Europe lu their
.
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